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A message from the ceo...
15 years of impacting the community
In May 1994, Sam Cupp, a local entrepreneur,
made an announcement that he was starting a
foundation to provide students with scholarships and opportunities to be mentored by
business people. The program was in honor of
his mentors: Gene Hamilton, Dominic LaRosa,
and Austin Hartshorn.

We pride ourselves in being a beacon of hope in
the community. Even though challenging times
are upon all of us, our donors are still donating,
mentors are still mentoring, and our youth are
more determined to succeed then ever. Our
schools welcome us with open arms and teachers embrace our lessons.

Winning Futures is built on the principles that
Sam’s mentors taught him: vision, goal, plan,
commitment, success. Everyday we strive to
fulfill Sam’s vision and to teach youth the
concepts and skills his mentors taught him.

We have just launched our new website where
we have special resources for mentors, online
giving options, and for the first time ever, the
opportunity to purchase our middle school
and high school workbooks based upon life
skills, goal setting, and strategic planning! Our
three-year goal is to impact at least 15,000 youth
annually through our workbooks and programs.

As Sam’s protege, I am proud to say that we are
reaching that vision. We are inspiring students from Detroit, Highland Park, Oak Park,
Pontiac, Warren, Kalamazoo, and other communities. With their mentors and program
staff, each year 1,700 students learn the tools
they need to become successful, contributing
adults.

As we celebrate our 15-Year Anniversary, this
newsletter is a tribute to all of you for making
our students’ dreams a reality!
Kristina Marshall, President & CEO
1995 Winning Futures Scholarship Recipient
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mentoring impact
I love thursdays!
It’s Thursday morning, and it is time
for school. Instead of my normal
“just rolled out of bed sweatpants”
attire, I am looking in the mirror and
am pleased that I actually took the
time to look professional. But it
wasn’t for a project, or for a boy; it is
because it’s Thursday – Winning
Futures Day! I love Winning Futures
because our groups, which represent
small businesses, are so unique. We
all may not be or have been great
friends outside the classroom, but we
all work together as if we have been

friends for years, sharing our goals,
dreams, and even our fears. We are
blessed because we all have great
mentors. At this point in my life, a
great program like this is exactly
what I need; someone to help guide
me, a plan to set and reach my goals,
and a commitment to find out more
about who I am. Each week when I
leave, I leave not only knowing more
about who I am, but with a greater
perspective on life and a smile on my
face.
~Sarah, Warren Mott High School Student

Announcing a New Partnership
We are excited to announce a new
with Joan Mantini, Mr. Wynns is
partnership with Positive Male
facilitating and mentoring at Ford
Role-models (PMR). PMR is a
Academy in Highland Park.
Pontiac-based community support
“Derek has been an incredible
agency specializing in urban youth.
addition to our Highland Park
“Working with the young people
program. It is rejuvenating to see the
from Highland Park is an awesome
positive impact he has on the kids’
experience. I thank Winning Futures
behavior and attitudes. He brings a
for allowing me to be part of this
much needed male presence to the
wonderful program,” stated Derek
program,” stated Joan Mantini.
Wynns, President of PMR. Together

Getting What You Want Out of Life – It’s a Good Thing!
path for myself. When I first started
As a high school senior, I feel honin the program I was afraid to speak
ored that I am able to be part of
in class, let alone at a job interview.
Winning Futures. The thing I love
My mentor, Paul Cinco, the service
most about Winning Futures is they
manager at Hamilton Chevrolet,
go out of their way for you. They
helped me to develop those skills
help you create a realistic vision for
rather quickly, raising my confidence
your future. A year ago, I was headed
level. I want to thank my mentor and
down the wrong path and was lacking
the program for helping me find out
enough credits to graduate on time. I
what’s important to me and for
didn’t even know if I wanted to go to
teaching me how to get what I want
college. The program showed me that
out of life.
I had what it takes, gave me guidance
on finding the right college, and
~ Agadeer, Community High School Student
showed me how to map out a career

Inspiring and preparing youth to succeed through mentoring
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program updates

Winning Futures Alumna Pays It Forward
I am a Winning Futures mentor who
because the program had such a posiwas fortunate enough to be involved
tive impact on me and I want to
in Winning Futures when I was in
guide my mentees through an
high school. I now have a Bachelor of
unforgettable experience. FurtherScience degree in Biology from
more, I want to share some
Oakland University and I am cureducational and professional experirently applying to enter a master’s
ences that might help them as they
program. The program’s mission and
enter a new phase in their lives. I still
its impact on students are absolutely
incorporate what I learned through
incredible. When I was in high
Winning Futures in my day-to-day
school, I knew I wanted to pursue
life. The history and goals of the
higher education, but lacked the
program have continued to motivate
confidence and direction that Winand inspire me as I continue to learn
ning Futures provided. In addition to
through being a mentor.
moral support, I received a generous
~Sally Khemmoro, Winning Futures Alumna
scholarship. I became a mentor

CEO Honored by Crain’s Business Magazine
One of the most prestigious recogniFrom her roots in the Warren
tions a young businessperson can
Consolidated Schools, Kristina has
receive is to be named as a “40 under
led the expansion of the Winning
40” by Crain’s business magazine. We
Futures program to districts in
are proud to boast that Kristina
Highland Park, Oak Park, Pontiac,
Marshall, CEO of Winning Futures,
and Warren. She has also expanded
has been included on the list of
the mentoring curriculum into 17
Crain’s Detroit’s “40 under 40” for
schools from Monroe to Flint, and as
2008. As a high school senior in
far west as Grand Rapids. Kristina is
1994, Marshall was among the first
viewed as an innovator in the nongroup of high school seniors to go
profit world and is currently
through Winning Futures, and
expanding the program’s curriculum
shortly after her college graduation
outside of Michigan through an
was named as CEO of the program.
online store.
charter one and wxyz-tv 7 honor winning futures
In a surprise visit from Charter One
“Winning Futures recognizes that our
and WXYZ-TV 7, Winning Futures
region’s future success begins with
was announced as the 2008 Champithe success of our young adults,” said
ons in Action winner in Michigan in
Sandra Pierce, President, Charter
the area of youth programming.
One, Michigan. “Together with
mentors, parents, schools, and
Over 300 organizations competed for
businesses, they empower young
this award. As the recipient, we
people to make positive choices and
received a $25,000 grant, public
create plans for the future.”
relations opportunities with WXYZTV 7 and Charter One, and volunteer
support from their employees.
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online news
WINNING FUTURES WORKBOOKS NOW ON SALE
After many months of hard work and
are available on the website to use
fine tuning, our new website is
with teens. These books assist
launched. Along with the new look,
parents, teachers, and youth serving
this user-friendly site has many new
organization in helping students plan
features for our visitors and mentors.
for their futures. Take a look at
For the first time ever, our middle
www.winningfutures.org.
school and high school workbooks
Board of Directors
Chair, Joni Nelson, Ilitch Holdings
Vice-Chair, Myrle Hughes, Pierburg, Inc.
Secretary, Donna Ballard, Guardian
Automotive
Treasurer, Brett Bigger, Shinsho Corporation
Michael Beaton, Covisint
Kay Davis, Fusion
Derek Edwards, Huntington Bank
Roland Elam, Elam Barber Shop
Ken Elkins, Media Squared
Patti Gendernalik, Kelly Services
SaTonya Lashore, Barber Focus Academy
Kristina Marshall, Mentoring Solutions
Stanley Pierre Louis, The Business Experts
Joanne Rau, Fifth Third Bank
Donor-Founders
Sam and Betty Cupp
Donald and Aleta Hamilton
Eugene and Dorothy Hamilton
Platinum Sponsors
Charter One
Comcast
Community Foundation for Southeast MI
Hamilton Chevrolet

Gold Sponsors
New Detroit
UAW Region 1
Silver Sponsors
Association for Corporate Growth
The Chrysler Foundation
General Motors
Ilitch Charities
Pierburg, Inc.
QEK
Bronze Sponsors
EOS-Entrepreneurial Operating Systems
Fitzpatrick Manufacturing
Frank and Ethel Bresto Family Foundation
Greystone Golf Club
Guardian Automotive
HCS-Human Capital Staffing
Innovative Technology Group Services
JPRA Architects
Kohl’s Department Store
Lavdas Limousines
Marketplace Promotions
Patrick Photographic Studios
Pit Stop Graphics and Signs

sponsor highlight
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION FOR
SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN
As a Platinum Sponsor, the foundation
is helping to change the lives of
Pontiac students. Their mission is to
enhance the quality of life in southeast
Michigan through facilitating community philanthropy and by assisting
donors in investing in organizations
they care about.
“The program has demonstrated its
ability to deliver innovative mentoring services. Its role as a partner
with Mentor Michigan and a convener of mentoring programs in the
region will likely increase its visibility as an organization and bring
attention to the need for more
mentors.” Randall S. Ross, Sr. Program
Officer
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